Why to study master degree in Tropical Forestry and Agroforestry at FTA?
- we offer a complete study programme for agricultural development specialist
- we prepare graduates to work in forest cultivation and sustainable forestry and agroforestry management
- we place emphasis on issues of ecology and sustainability
- we support language improvement - students can receive international certificates such as TFI or TOEIC
- students are divided into small study groups with participatory teaching methods and a family atmosphere
- our diverse mix of international students creates a natural learning environment

A broad selection of Master thesis topics, such as:
- Impact of cocoa agroforestry on small mammal biodiversity
- In vitro propagation of selected Amazonia tree species
- Methods of DNA extraction for selected tropical tree species

Forest Management - Special Crops - Tropical Dendrology - Agroforestry - Forest Ecology - Water Resources - Silviculture - Multipurpose Tree Species - Forest Inventory

You can take advantage of a wide array of activities:
- complete part of your studies at one of our partner universities abroad
- participate in research opportunities in tropical regions and developing countries
- enjoy many sporting and cultural activities on our beautiful campus
- publish in our own scientific journal

Examples of our Erasmus partners:
- University Politecnica de Valencia - Spain
- Instituto Politecnico de Castelo Branco - Portugal
- Louvain University - Belgium

Join us and become a part of our projects in Peru, Tanzania, Vietnam and Haiti!

Contact: Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences
Czech University of Life Science Prague
Kamýcká 129, 165 21 Praha 6, Czech Republic
studijniFTZ@ftz.czu.cz, +420 224 382 164
Programe coordinator: Bohdan Lojka, lojka@ftz.czu.cz, +420 224 382 171

www.ftz.czu.cz
Facebook.com/ftz.czu.cz